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EDITORIAL COMMENT Weekend Data
Independents Change .

At The Theaters
Westerner" and "Fighting Cara-
vans' at the Nebraska.

Scott spends an hour romanc-
ing with Ann Sheridan, shooting
on horse bark and fighting in

it c&cae to pus. at the University, Ota

First Problems First
To the Editor:

I don't want this letter to be
a direct reproach to the letter
of Paul Fenske entered in last
Thursday's Rag, but his article
went "against my grain," so I
am going to let'er rip myself.

First let us take a clear and
unbiased view of the world sit-

uation with respect to the United

William Lundigan and Susan
Hayward melt the frozen hearts. xhe Fighting Caravans."
of some of the villagers by bring- - Indians add to the estern ad--
; c, mans; into the homes venture "Fiehtinc Caravans-"-' sta

VEXGEANCE V ALLEY Burt
Lancaster and Robert Walker
portray conflicting forces in a
western drama of two foster
brothers in the technicolor pro-
duction "Veneeance Valley " now

IjlC ?t J i : . ...... v.u
oi man? u.".w. -" -

Hsri a real Christmas. KIM Rudyard Kippling's novStates. Below I have listed four
of the facts that we all must
seriously analyze.

1. Actually war has not ended
with Germany and Japan for

THE UNDERWORLD STORY
The fight of a small town news-

paper unfolds in "The Under-

world Story" of murder and in-ti- nu

at lYtp State.

el "Kim" is brought to the screen
in technicolor at the Capitol.

Errol Flynn and Dean Stock-w-ell

star in the movie adaptation
of the adventures of a white boy

Dan Duryea, Herbert Marshall, brought up as a native in India.

the governing body to an Independent Men's or-

ganization andor the Men's cooperative bouses.
BABW, under the proposed constitution, is en-

titled to one member on the Council. However,
since there is no BABM or official independent or-

ganization for men, the most eligible substitute
would be ISA if it exists.

Council members unanimously agreed that In-

dependents should have more representation on
the Council, but if the Independents have no group
to represent, they can hardly claim a Council seat.

It shouldn't be difficult for the majority of the
Independents to realize that their desire for some
sort of organization may be satisfied in a strong,
virile ISA. And by the same token, it shouldn't
be hard to see that therein lies a good chance to
retain a guaranteed Council seat.

The Council seat hardly can be occupied by a
representative from the Men's Cooperative houses
because the houses have no unifying factor such
as the Independent coeds' BABW.

It is doubltful that Independents wd be as-

sured Council representation if there is no ISA,

playing at the Stuart
Lancaster finds himself double-cross-ed

by Walker, his foster
brother, as he attempts to cover
up for his latest folly. Walker,
who had gotten a local waitress
into trouble, persuades the girl's
avenging brothers that Burt
Lancaster is their sister's seduc-
er. The exciting climax of the
affair takes place amid scenes
of tense gun-pla- y and a spec-
tacular cattle roundup, ending
with Burt Lancaster's vindica-
tion.

John Ireland plays the aveng-
ing brother.

IT CLIMB THE HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN R oraance, deep
spiritual conflict and exotic scen-
ery are offered in the techni-
color film Td Climb The High-
est Mountain" at the Lincoln.

Co-sta- rs William Lundigan and
Susan Hayward reveal the mir-
acles of faith as a rural minister
and his wife in the backwoods;
of Georgia. Horse racing, horse;
trading and the devilishly indis- -j

crete manner of Lundigan add
humor to this touching drama.

Gale Storm, Howard oa suvjDean btockweu is in school and
and Michael O'Shea star. out of the military school be- -

Gale Storm as owner of tbejtween his travels with his Holy
small paper is faced with the op--, Man and his work with the se--
position of a metropolitan news- - cret service.
paper in her fight to free an in- - CO FEATURE "THE WEST
nocent girl of murder charges, POEVT STORY starring Doris
Bitterness leads Duryea, a dis- - Day, Gordon McRae and James
credited newspaper man, into the Cagney is a musical comedy
fields of blackmail journalism, blocked with laughter. James
but his love for Gale Storm re-- Cagney becomes a West Point
verses his feeling that he embarks cadet nnd finds himself in many
on an investigation which leads humorous predicaments as a di-- to

the real killer. In his fight rector producing the annual West
Duryea finds himself battling the Point show.
metropolitan newspaper which CROOKED RIVER Jimmy El.
fired him. lison stars in the western thriller

"THE GIRL "Crooked River" now playing at
FROM LORENZO." the Husker.

THE FIGHTING WESTERNER "BEHIXn

we have not as yet signed a
peace treaty with either one, al-
though plans are being made to
do so for political expediency.

2. To further prove our de-
gree of indulgence, we have had
more than 40,000 casualties in the
Korean campaign thus far. If
that isnt war what the hell is?

3. It is estimated that Russia
has direct control over 175 di-

visions of well trained troops
that as of today haven't tasted;
blood for the last five years,

4. At the present time we and,
our allies don't possess a force:
half that large Some of the
troops that we and our allies do
posses undoubtedly do not com-
pare in experience, training and
equipment that the Russians pos-
sess.

Maybe a lot of people don't
realize it, but we are up to our;

' 'A

FIGHTING CARAVANS Two LOCKED DOORS."

but they will be given a chance to testify before
the Council Wednesday, March 7 concerning their
interest and their reasons for desiring representa-
tion.

There is no better answer than ISA And if
the Independents permit it to die by not sending
students in whom they have confidence to file for
ISA positions, Monday, their cause may be lost.

Next Monday is Independents' Day, if they
wish to proclaim it. k. a.

of the screen's mightiest cow--1 -

tie iBdepeadeBW btde3 la re faith. They
gave cu to certain Inspired eaes who spake ef
aa eternal foanoatiea far tbe vnafflliatea. The
barbs & feearkea ante then, ud verily, three
migTsty rriahstioiis did arise that crew sta-
lwart aad cuganaaded respect, not ttalj from
Varfas but frost ffaa Greeks as wpII,

BeTasld, fee aaiffUUteo' became brethren,
tied by learaes knew as BABW, Barb rafea
and Barb Interelab eouneU.

And there reirnrth great Joy ia the camps f
tbe Independent. Aad there west eat leaders
from these camp. Thus, It is spoken. Cut tbe
will ef the Independent was carried eat by these
leaders.

Often times, whosoever challenged the barb
front, weald feel its wrath, Wiseman saith the
Independents could smite Che unruly Greeks
with, great power ia encounters of polities and
faetieaalfaaa, Many times, Che word of tbe Inde-
pendent was law.

It farther came to pass that these rroaps pro-Tide- th

tbe cynics, doubtful of Independent pos-

sibilities, seme food for Cboarht Many Greek
contemporaries begaa to feeleth sorely afraid
that the Independents would outdo their social,
political aad athletic attainments. Thus did the

ent grieve aad meditate, day and
night

Let's pause here, for strangely enough, this tale
possesses more truth than. Biblical prose.

This Independent legend is hardly outdated-I-t
describes a situation that existed just ten years

ago on this campus. Furthermore, tbe story prob-
ably sounds like a miracle to everyone who has
been watching the recent efforts of a few trying
to instni new life into a feeble Independent Stu-
dents association an association that has nearly
succumbed to a serious ailment that may be diag-
nosed as general disinterest.

There is still time for tbe Independents to
catch up, but they must hurry.

An opportunity is about to be lost if the Inde-
pendents do not recognize it soon. It is an oppor-
tunity for voice not only in ISA, but also on the
Student Council. It must be grasped before Mon-
day, March 5, the filing deadline for ISA office
aspirants.

Beportedly, few have filed for positions. Only
a few seem to realize that with tbe enlarged pur-
pose and scope of ISA recently specified by Presi-
dent Tomasek, the Independent has everything to
gam and little to lose.

Ia last Wednesday meeting, the Council dis-
cussed tbe pros and eons of a guaranteed seat on

necks in this mess. We can't: pokes, Randolph Scott and Gary
Cooper, shoot their way to glory
in a twin-bi- ll, "The Fighting

Union to Feature
Follies Selections

Southern Klan Murder Is

turn back now. Certainly, I'm
in favor of mediation, world
brotherhood, aid to unfortunate
countries, education and Jiving
by the ten commandments, but
that stuff takes time. I say we
should face first problems first.
The time for understanding

love was years ago.!
If you think we have time to
torn to the Sermon on The Mount:1

Men who were ushered out of
Coed Follies before the final cur-
tain will be able to see the Pi
Beta Phi winning curtain act
"The Bugs and the Flame" at
the "Disc Derby" dance in the

Theme of 'Storm Warning?
" nann c .r0u. Lt j Ballroom from 9 to 12 pjn."Storm Warning." which will escaping ambushes and lulling;

be shown at the Varsity theater jtoduuu m the process.
dance fe open to u--or send relief funds to China,

just as any G. I. whose body
is now fertilizing Korean soil or than routine interest to college 'StrAHerS Fillll

students. An excellent

pies and stags. Refreshments will
be available during the evening.

Patsy Dutton will give her imcolor trav--ask the hordes of Koreans who
flew southward every time the
communist army is on the

elogue on London is being shown "TV-- Cinu-- ni TfnIrkM personations of popular singersM. uuu (i c . 1 1 1 r 1 1on the same program.
"Storm Warning" deals with a

Bad Bargain
Car owners will lose those "new look" license

plates with the issuance of the 1952 numbers.
The Nebraska lawmakers finally have given

way to the complaining and griping coming from
the masses who were dissatisfied with the nemTly

initiated system.
Complaints ranged from the plates being too

hard to read to the belief that the old number
system was changed for Scottsbluff who felt that
they had had, a larger population than some coun-

ties with lower numbers.
Whatever the principal cause, the "old loose

will become effective next year and this year's
license plates will go down in the record as a bad
bargain in Nebraska's budget.

Tbe voice of tbe people was the reason for the
change. In the future let's hope the people's repre--
sentatives represent what the majority want and
that the lawmakers profit from this useless and1
imsuccessful venture. s. g.

If any of you think that the'! murder in a small southern town
Russian troops are as poorly:! and a county prosecutor's efforts
equipped as the Chinese and to find the man who committed

during intermission.
The committee for the "Disc

Derby" is Carrie Pederson, chair-
man; Pat Olson, publicity; Pns-cil- ia

Falb. entertainment; Phyllis
Heaton, hostess; Mel Bates, re-
freshments; Janet Frerichs,
seating.

it. The film illustrates the chagrinNorth Koreans and are as lack-
ing military knowledge, then just
recall the battles of Lenningrad

of responsible citizens who can
not escape suspicion because the

and other Russian towns so criminal is a member of the Ku

The conflicting forces of an
embittered New York East Side
family will come to the screeis in
the "House of Strangers" at the
Union ballroom 7:30 p.m. Sunday
and at the Ag Union lounge at
4:39 pjn.

Edward G. Robinson, Susan
Hayward and Richard Conte star
in the story of a cruel father
whose sons, except one, tarn
against him. The father, a suc-
cessful banker of the East Side,
is accused by two f his sons of

bravely defended in World WarKlux Klan but cannot assist the
II. Consider how unit after unit prosecutor because they fear re--
oi cracE oerman trooos were crimination. Ib view of their mis
wiped out bv the Russian defense. TONIGHT

COLLEGE
NIGHT

fortune, they resent northern in-

terference in the search for tbe
murderer. It is significant that
no Negroes appear in the tLm.

Ginger Rogers has been cast as
a northern girl who wteesses the
murder accidentally, Ronald Rea-
gan as the prosecutor who tries
to learn what she knows and
Steve Cochran as the brother-in-la- w

of the girl and tbe member

Certainly, Russia has her weak-
nesses, but Stalin is playing tor
keeps and I don't want to have
that iron curtain wrapped around
me.

I cjuote from Paul Fenske's let-
ter "the thing of which I am
writing is the maddening pace at
which we are sweeping ahead
in the armament race against
Russia.

With Chip on Shoulder...
To Graduate From Nebraska

Is Unusual Due to Advisers
of the Klan. Dons Day, who wall

,mJLitilelJi
What I would like to know be seen soon in her usual type

is where we are sweeping ahead of role in "Lullaby of Broadway"
so fast? Tbe only thing madden-- ;i at the Varsity, has a dramatic
ing about the pace is that it is part as the wife of the murderer.

taking money under-handed-ly

from the poor depositors of tbe
district.

After the father dies, the three
sons plan to kill each other be-
cause of the distrust mounting
between them.

Students may attend all Union
films free of charge.

AJ1-X- U Square Dance
Slated For Saturday

An All University square dance
is scheduled for Saturday, March
8, in the Ag Activities" building
from 8:3,0 p. m. to 1130 p. m.

The regular monthlv dance issponsored by the Ag Country
Dancers. President of the group
is Glen Baum, Ag senior.

By Beth Itandel
unoqune, jwow i nave a men The movie was clu-ecte- d by bra- - AMOfi SC1IHIDT

and his orchestra
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
Adm. $L7t per couple

Tax Included

art Heisler, produced by Jerry
Wald, and released this month
by Warner Brothers.

The Nebraska theater is show-
ing this week-en- d two westerns
which were made in the thirties.
Gary Cooper is the hero of
"Fighting Caravan" and Randolph
Scott and Ann Sheridan appear
in "The Fighting Westerner." In
their earlier years, these actors

regard for Mr. Fenske's convic-
tions and his journalistic talent,
but Ithirik this statement de-
serves retraction for reconsidera-
tion.

The big cjuestion now is
whether or cot send troops to
Europe. I think that it is a must
that we send troops to Esjrope.
I defend my statement on the
grounds that we would rather
fight a war if that becomes nec-
essary on foreign soil than on
our own ground an the U. S. Let
me put it bluntly. How would
you like to have two armies move
across your home, your farm, or
your business four times in eight
months as they have done in
Korea? Stop and think that no
real war has been fought in the
U. S. since the Civil War which
was 85 years ago. The South is
still recovering from the effect

t
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REFERENCE BOOK

Funny bow you can go through school hnVfrg
you win get your diploma lour years later . . At
a lot of colleges, ft is the accepted tiling ... At the
University of Nebraska, it & a phenomena.

If you would like to graduate in four years,
there are a Dumber of rules to which you must
adhere. Most important are:

X. If yon are a transfer student, quick transfer
back from where you came, for you may lose a
semester's credits in the shuffle while you're en-
tering N.C.

2. When being advised by your Adviser, let St
go in one ear and out the other.

The latter rule b she ne I chose U harp as
today, ft sboald apply, is the main, to iuniurs,
sspfeemsns aad freshuaes, far it fa a little late fa
tbe game far seniors. (Several seniors wba are
intending atiee afternoons sweating ever extension
oearses fat enter to gradaate la Jane while everr-n-e

else k mat mi Pea Wsods will bear me eat an
fibfe. I believe.)

Yon win remember when you entered the ivy-cove- red

institution of learning that you were as-
signed an Adviser. You were led to believe that
Joe would be your guardian angel throughout your
college years. Be was to leadeth you beside the
atffl waters and maketh you to lie down in green
pastures, so you registered for aH the easiest
classes you could find and took ifhem aH in the
mornings.

The second year, you and your Adviser were
Id friends. You signed up tor your classes, and

be hastily checked an OiC on your schedule

sheet on his way to Dirty Earls for coffee. When
you were a junior, you went through your de-

partmental booklet, picked out more requireds
to take, be looked at them and said, ""Why, that"s
just finer

Then when yoa were s senior, yen bapnened
to read tbe item la tbe "Rag which reminded ya
to ge to the senior checking raeni la tbe Ad build-
ing basement If yea planned to graduate ...

Tbe rest of the story is one of the greatest
tragedies since Willie Shakespeare's -- . . Wish that
the aH mighty Adviser might have seen the look
on your face when fix checker told you that you
were lacking iBiree hours in animal husbandry, you
didn't have enough hours ia the lOCs, and that
the only possible way to graduate would be to
take If hours both semesters, take a ex-

tension course and go to summer school.

And suH this situation Is not an oddity on this
campus.

Of coarse, yea are partiy to blame. Yoa should
never fcave cast the entire burden of "getting
thrub" mm the shoulder of your Adviser. Ta
should have done a little checking and

yourself.
This University needs a special committee to

serve as Advisers. They should be well-train- ed

and weD-wers- ed on every curricula in college. Bat
luntil an arrangement such as this is made, the
University's worthy Advisers should take a more
conscientious attitude when helping a student plan
Ms course of study.

See you in summer school

letting any such ctxuettom touch
our country, wouldn't it be better
to resort to rearmament to cope
with out present and immediate
danger.

If there were any possible
method by which we could edu-
cate 40,WMMMMI Chinese,

the Russian people and their
satellites and send 175 divisions
of Red troops to Sunday school
every Sunday all within the next
two, I would go along with Mr.
Fenske. I would then favor dis-
armament. But Stalin has sickle
sharpened and he has a good arm
to swing it with.

I realize what another war wall
do to our young and our natural
resources, but isnt it better to
have a country a little low on
resources and manpower than to
have it pillaged by. a bunch of

of that war. If you doubt that. SMflfs3 B Utake a "gander" at the eroded
soil, just one of the indirect re-
sults of the Civil War and its
demoralizing effects. Instead of
MAIN FEATURES START

STATE: "The Underworld
Story. 138, 439, 73 gg. --q-
From San Lorenzo, 1:Q, 2:48

VAESriT: --Storm Warning,'.
128, 329, 530, 731. fSSC

KUSKEE; "Seven Sinners,"
2:30, 4:50, 730, 10:30. "Triple1
Trouble." itfQ. 3;40, C0, 9m.

Boleshevasts?
Robert Calvin Asmu.

Totpoorri'

twt C'M
I 'f . 4 am I IT"- -

Familiar Campus Happening
Provide Otm Hit Parade

SPECIAL NOTICE:

DUPJfGTHE2CTTFEWWEErriSOra
INTENTION TO HAVE ON SALE Dli'FEHENT
BOOZS EACH WEEKSDITAELE FOB EEFEH-ENC- E

TEXTS IN THE NUMEROUS COUBSES
AT THIS trVEBSITT.

THE SPECIAL BAB6A2NS V2LL EE DIS-
PLAYED ON THE RETAIL FLOOR OF CUB
STOEE-HOWEV- EB, ALL BASEMENT STOCK
OF LUCE SUBJECT MATTER WILL BE ON SALE
FOB DISCOUNTS OF 50 AND MORE (BOTH
NEW AND USED).
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